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YOUR FAMILY RESEARCH

This is the second issue of Chism Family Monograph. Neal has stated in the
Newsletter of this Association that the purpose of this Monographis to
encourage your own family research in finding sources of primary documenta
tion if at all possible for the family data. But also look for secondary
evidence and circumstantial evidence for the names, dates, places, events,
and traditions of the family which are important to help give an overall
picture of that particular generation. Information will be presented from
Fami1yBibles, Public Documents,Private Letters, etc. for your consideration
in your family research. we encourage you to share your own family studies
and information with your fellow researchers in the Chism Family Association
by means of this Monographseries, as what you furnish me determines what
you want to appear in these 20 pages of this annual project from the family
records and material that you now have or may obtain.

The ChismFamily Association disclaims responsibility for statements of fact
or of opinion madeby contributors or for copying and typing errors that
may appear. If you have any additional information or sources concerning
any family, individual, date or place mentioned in the monographs, please
give us that data for the benefit of the membersof this Association.

J. C. Daugherity, 725 E. N. 13, Abilene, TX 79601

MARRIAGE RECORC‘ DATA

An important type of source record in searching for family ancestry is
obviously concerning marriages. These records are also maintained in local
County Courthouses as public records, like the deed records and will records.
As in other source material of both public and private records concerning
family history and data, marriage records also have the usual problems
connected with spelling, misreading certain letters, errors in copying the
documents, etc. In spite of these limitations which records of all kinds
have, these records of marriage are most valuable to the family data search.
Like other kinds of records, these are used to obtain, to verify, and to
compare (continued on page H)
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t g PHOTOSTATIC COPY OF MARRIAGE BOND——BARREN COUNTY, KENTUCKY
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"1806 Kirkpatrick to Governor e—Marriage Bond ——Chism"

“Knowa11 men by these presents that we William Kirkpatrick & George Chism
are heid and firmly bound unto his Ecceiiency Christopher Greenup, Esquire,
Governor of the State of Kentucky, in the sum of fifty pounds current money
which payment weii and truiy to be made we bind ourseivesvand our heirs
jointiy and severaiiy sealed with our seais and date this 29th day of December
1806. The condition of this obiigation is that if there be no iawfui cause
to obstruct a marriage intended between the above bound wiiiiam Kirkpatrick
& Kesiah Chism for which a iicence has issued then this obiigation to be
void eise to remain in fuii force and virtue.

Attested: N. Lejan (signedz) Nm. Kirkpatrick, George Chism“



MORE CONCERNING WILLIAM KIRKPATRICK & KESIAH CHISM

In further regard to the Note at the bottom of page C in the 1979 Monograph
issue, here is additionai information: On page B of this 1980 Monograph,
there is copied the Marriage Index of Barren County, Kentucky showing the
1806 marriage of Kesiah Chism to wi11iam Kirkpatrick and on page C is a
photocopy of the Marriage Bond paper (over 170 years oid) now on fiie in
Barren County. This bond‘you wi11 note is signed by Wm.Kirkpatrick and
George Chism. Apparentiy the Marriage Bond for 50 pounds current money was
normaiiy signed by the father or the brother of the bride. If the George
Chism (1780-1829) who is son of James Chism (1754-1819) is the same person
as the George who signed this Marriage Bond in 1806, then he is 1ike1y her
brother and Kesiah wou1d be a daughter of James Chism & Mary Howard, who
was born about 1788 as the next chiid after Michael Chism: .

You wi11 note on the photocopy beiow aiso from the Barren County Fiie #1
Marriage Records that another 170 year old paper shows that James Chism &
Phebe Breed married Juiy 30, 1801 and that George Chism & Rebekah Gist were
married October 1, 1801. That shows that George Chism was a responsib1e
married man in 1806 and not a minor, so that he wouid be abie to sign the
Marriage Bond of Kesiah (if he did) and pay the 50 pounds if required to do
so under the terms of the bond.

PHGTOCOPY FROM MARRIAGE RECORDS FILE #1——BARREN COUNTY, KENTUCKY
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\ MARRIAGE BOND RECORD—-BARREN COUNTY. KENTUCK¥

Near the bottom of page E of this.Monograph is the record of the 1805
marriage of William Chism & Pricilla Breed. And below on this page F is
the photocopy of the (170 year old) Marriage Bond paper filed in Barren
County concerning the marriage of William Chism & Pricilla Breed which was
signed by the groom William Chism who apparently lacked 3 months of being
21 years old. The other‘signature for the John ChisumSr. looks like it is
John Chishum who may be the uncle of William known as "Blind John", having
been blinded in the Revolutionary war, and manyof his descendants use the
spelling Chisam. Refer to Shirley Chisam Crawford who is a memberof
this Association. It is not likely that William's younger brother John=
had signed this bond because of his age and he would not have been listed
as John Chisum Sr. when he was still unmarried.

”_ PHOTOCOPY OF MARRIAGE BOND-—BARREN COUNTY, KY. '
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"Knowall men by these presents that we William Chism & John Chisum Sr. are held
and firmly bound . . . . . ." .
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MARRIAGERECORDDATA (continued from page 8)

compare with informa ' a1read btained concern‘ these 1 ' idua1s.
Marriage informationa co ies has fortuna been p ‘shed by
<s interested individu in mim raphed book1et f to become ava11ab1e
t ose ' ther areas and t tes 0 might not be a to make a trip to
the parti r County ' whi they are needing to search for certain ones
of the e book1ets b1icir ancestors. of thes are in pu 1ibraries.
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THREE DAUGHTERS OF NATHAN BREED WHO MARRY CHISM BROTHERS
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1842 WILLIAM BELEW CHISM LETTER

. CHISM FAMILY ASSOCIATION

James Chism of Virginia Chapter, CCSA
3705 South 48th
P.O. Box 6323

Lincoln, Nebraska 68506

MEMORANDUM ’

TO Jack Daugherity, Chairman Monograph Project
FROM Neal Chism

SUBJECT Copy for the Chism Family Monograph

Please find below a typewritten copy of a letter WhichWilliam Belew
Chism (Billy) of Monroe County Kentucky sent to Shores Price Hunter
of Morgan Couty Missouri in January 1842. William Belew Chism was
one of the sons of James Chism of Virginia. He was a member of the
Old Mulkey Meeting House Congregation (Baptist). He apparently is
writing this letter in someofficial capacity for the church. He
indicates that a letter of dismission has been granted. Shores Price
Hunter married the oldest daughter of Michael Chism (another son of
James Chism of Virginia). Mary Chism/Huter was one of the early _
pioneers of Morgan County Missouri. William Belew refers to his wife
Priscilla. This is Priscilla Breed, daughter of Nathan and Mary (Harlan)
Breed, one of the early settlers in the Mill Creek Communityof Barren
County Kentucky.



1842 WILLIAM BELEW CHISM LETTER
(continued)

Tompkinsville, Kentucky
January 19, 1842

Dear Brother Hunter,
The letter which you sent to our Church was received at

the October Meeting and read which gave entire satisfaction
to the membersand your request for a letter of dismission
was granted without a decenting voice, and which letter
according to your request I herewith send to you hoping you
will cast it amongsome of our brethcrn in Missouri and
make yourself useful to the cause of God and be a shining labourer
in the good cause. I have nothing very interesting to write
except that Prissila, mywife, has recently obeyed the long and
pressing duty of baptism. She, at our Decembermeeting joined
the Church and was baptised and be assured that she talked when
she came from the water in a way that made the Saints of God
rejoice and the sinners tremble and shed tears. I do not think
I ever heard any person talk more to the purpose and have more
complete liberty in giving utterance to the soul gratifying
influence of God's love than she did. She regrets exceedingly
not having long since joined the Church and been in discharge of
her duty so that she could have been the sharer of blessings
that in by gone days of which she has been deprived by reason of
her ownneglect.

The Cause of Our Redeemer is still moving on slowly in this
country and the time I pray is not far distant when the children
of God here will be awakened and aroused to duty and when salva
tion will spread its sweet influence over this long lukewarm
(ountry to the saving of many thoughtless and reckless friends who
are yet deaf to the Calls of many.

You must pray for us and for the Cause of God and tell our
friends and relatives in that country that we are all well except
Michael's wife who a few days ago was delivered of a fine daughter,

and she is somewhathelpless yet as smart as could be expected.
I was gone with my horses about five weeks, had very good luck
and fine health. I sold myhorses for cash but at a low price.
I, however, saved myself and converted my property into money.
Timeshere are still hard and costly. All our friends here are
well. Youmust give our love to all and write me soon. Tell’
all to write. MayGod Bless you, nourish you and draw your mind
constant to the duties assigned you on earth and when your race
is run/and the glorious end comes, may your travel through the
shadow of death be lighted up by the presence of God's love by
which you may be carried to the high seat in Heaven prepared
and nowwaiting for you is the prayer of your old friend and
brother in the Lord.

William Chism

The above letter is in the possession of Neal A. Chism, tincoln, Nebraska.
It was given to Neal Chism at the time of the Chism Clan Gathering which
was held at the Lake of the Ozarks in August 1974 by Don & Opal Hunter
of Versailles, Missouri. It is nowa treasured possession of Neal
Chism and through him The Chism Family Association.

(Note: the birth mentioned in the William Chism letter above is the daughter
Nancy H. Chism who was born January 17, 1842 (two days before this letter
was written) to Michael Chism & Emily C. Ray Chism, and the grandfather was
William Belew Chism who wrote the letter above.)
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FIRST SIX GENERATIONS IN VIRGINIA & KENTUCKY

(The following summaryoutline and
description of the first six generations
of your Chism ancestry in Virginia
and Kentucky was prepared by Dr. Neal
Chism and distributed at the genealogy
meeting July 31, 1980 in the Barren
River Lake State Park, Lucas, Kentucky
for the National Chism Clan Gathering.
As you know the study mentioned and
quoted from is Dr. Arnold E. Hayes‘
59 pages printed in Historical Southern
Families, Volume XVII by Boddie.)

JAMES CHISM OF VIRGINIA FAMILY

The first Chisholm to emigrate to the Virginia colony was Richard Cheesome. His
headright was used by William Batt in 1643, who acquired 250 acres of land lying
along the banks of North River, which flows into Mobjack Bay (today this region
is found in Mathews County in Virginia). -’

Dr. Arnold E. Hayes of Menlo_Psrk, California published his study of the Virginia
Chisholms in 1972. This history is based on his study. C

Dr. Hayes feels that Richard Cheesomemay have been ordered by King Charles, the
Stuart King, to the Virginia Colony on some governmental duty. The Virginia Colony
had all kinds of political problems about this time. Dr. Hayeswrites that Richard
may have been on the see ship which brought Gcvernor'William Derkely to the Colony’
as Governor. He arrived in 1642;. r ’

Dr. Hayes writes that Richard did not_roturn to England with Governor Berkeley in
1644 but remained taking up land in the vicinity of the Mattaponi River not far
from Jamestown in the area of York and King & Queen couties. Dr. Hayes feels that
Richard was probably born about 16l3 in London. He was about thirty.when he imi
grated to the,Virginia Colony. Nothing has been discovered about his marriage. Dr.
Hayesbelieves that he married after his arrival in the Colonyand it.is highly pro
bable that he married; Margaret, daughter_of Roger and Grace (Maddison) Isham. '
Richard Chisholm died in‘Lancaster County in Virginia ca 1670.

Genealogists have inferred from the record that Richard had at least three sons:
(1) James Chisholm of Lancaster Co. Virginia; (2) William Chisholm of Maryland;
(3) Richard Chisholm of Maryland. , ' -‘ ’- ' ~ .

JAMES CHISHOUK OF LANCASTER COUNTY VIRGINIA _ ‘ ‘ ' f _ . 3. .,
James was born ca 1657 in NewKent County, Virginia. He died_l69§: “He lived most
of his life in Lancaster County, Virginia. The Chisholms were caught.up in the
troubles surrounding the “Bacon's Rebellion”.g It explains perhaps why the family
sought refuge across the Potomac River in St. Mary's Couty Maryland. .While in
Maryland, James met and married Abigaile Bell.. Later, he marries again to an Ann
Carter. They migrate to Lancaster County Virginia. James and Ann's children in
clude: (1) John (2) James (3) William (4) Mary. ‘ " L

JOHN CHISUM OF CAROLINE COUNTY VIRGINIA

John was born_ca 1681 in Lancaster County Virginia. He was married to Eliiabeth
Bradley ca 1703 in Richmond County. He died ca 1734 in Caroline County. ‘It is
thought that John moved to Caroline County ca 1699. The Chisholm plantation at
this time was located near Polecat Creek near the Mattapony River. Dr. Hayes says
that this John was a lawyer. There were at least two sons (1) John Chisum who
settled in the Shenadoah Valley and (2) William who moved "beyond the mountains”.

M
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JOHN CHISUM OF AMELIA COUNTY VIRGINIA ' ~ ‘ x . :-- J

John.was born cal704, married cal730, died in Amelia Co. Virginia October 9, 1792...
He was born on Polecat Creek. John lived most of his life in Amelia County. He was
educated with Rev. Jmes Marye, a scholarly Hugenot, who had an Academyin nearby
Fredericksburg (the same school that George Washington attended). He located farm
land on the "Little Fork" of the ShenanadoahRiver on frontier Virginia. He marr
ied Ellender Gillentine.’ By family tradition, it is said that they had twenty—two
children. vKnown'children include (John (2) James (3) Elizabeth (4) Absalom
(5) Adam(6) Elijah (7) Elisha (8) Chloe (9) Anna (10) Obadiah (ll) Priscilla
(12) Sarah. ' '" 

JAMES CHISUM OF HALIFAX COUNTY VIRGINIA. ‘

James the son of John and Ellender Chism oE.Amelia County was born in St; Margaret's
Parish in Caroline County Virginia. "James was a land viewer and confined his inter
ests to the Halifax-Pittsylvania area. His homeplantation was located on Grind
stone Fork of Terrible Creek in Halifax County. He was married to a Barbara and
some genealogists say that her surname was Estes. _Their children include (1) James
(2) John (3) Elender (4) Adam (5) Margaret (6) Edmund.

JAMES CHISUM OF DARREN COUNTY KENTUCKY

This is the James Chism, son of James and Barbara Chisum of Halifax Co. Virginia,
that migrated to Darren Co. Kentucky around 1799 or l800. He fought in the Revol
utionary War as a Virginian. He migrated to South Carolina and became involved with
the ” Fairforest"Baptist Church Families in Union County. He married Mary Howard,
daughter of Obadiah and Priscilla (Avery) Howard. They migrated with the travelling
church.families to Mill Creek in what is today Monroe Co. Kentucky. James was born
on October 16, 1754, in Amelia County Virginia. In 1780, he married Mary Howard.
He died in Barren Co. Kentucky on July 7, 1819. He and Mary are buried in the Old
Mill Creek Church Cemetery. They had at least seven sons: (1) Jacob who married
Priscilla Howard (2) James who married Phebe Breed (3) William Belew who married
Priscilla Breed (4) Michael who married Mary Breed (5) John of whomno record is
known (6) George who married Rebecca Gist. .

From the above, you can see that the family has had its roots in America since 1642.
Muchof the early history of the family is associated with the Virginia Colony.They
were enither rich nor poor. They were hard working folk and for the most part were
tillers of the soil. Somewere lawyers. All of the early Chisholmswere specula
tors in'land and perhpas this was the principal motivation driving themwestward.
They were anfindependent lot. Freedo from tyranny was most meaningful to them.‘.
They were involved in the early Indian wars, The Bacon's Rebellion, the American'3‘
Revolution. These early Chisholms set a course of empire for America. we should
take heart at their example and dedicate ourselves to the hopes and goals for which
they lived and died. Maywe during our life time serve our County as well. And
most of all may we continue to hold dear the feeling of Kinsmanship and the loyalty
to Clan that manifested the very being of these early Chisholms in Virginia.

entuc1W’s
CHISM FAMILY ASSOCIATION in .
its Ninth National Clan Gathering
held at Barren River Lake Park.
Kentucky, August 1 & 2. 1980
had lots of activities and a _
big attendance with people“““““
from Canada. California, New
York, and many States.

Barren River
La 6

STATE RESORT PARK
Lucas.Kentucky
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Their
His wi1T

is a1so recorded in Barren County, and the photocopy of it is shown
. and transcribed on pages 0, R, S, and T of this Monograph.
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The oldest chi1d of James (6) Chism & Mary (6) Howard Chism was their
son James T. (7) Chism who was born 20 August 1779 and he died on
9 June 1819, just one month before his father died. James T. Chism
was married on 30 Ju1y 1801 in Barren County, Kentucky to Phebe Breed;
see page D and page E of this Monographfor-that recorded event.
seven chiidren are Tisted on this page in the chart be1ow.

He names
as his Executors: his wife Phebe Chism, his brother Michai Chism,
and his friend David Hardin.
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THE 1819 BARREN COUNTY, KENTUCKY WILL 0F\JAMES CHISM 
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wiii Book 2, Page 30, Barren County, Kentucky:
"Chism, James——-wiiiz In the name of God, amen, I, James Chism of the
State of Kentucky and County of Barren, being in a 1owstate of heaith,
of sound judgement, and in fuii possession of reason, do make, ordain,
and deciare this instrument to be my iast Ni11 and Testament-——Item1st:
I give and bequeth my soui to God from whom I received it, and my body
to the earth to be inter'd in decent Christian buriai. Item 2nd: It is
"mywill and desire that ail my debts which are but few and none of mag-' *
nitude shaii be punctuaiiy and speediiy paid and it is further mydesire
that my deariy beioved wife Phebe Chism shaii seii so much of my personal
property at her discretion as she may think necessary to pay off mydebts
as aforesaid. Item 3rd: After the payment of my debts as aforesaid, I

Q
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"give and bequeth to my dearly beloved wife Phebe Chism afores id, the
whole balance of my Estate both real and personal during the term of her
widowhoodto be used and disposed of at her discretion for her own use
and the use of my heirs by her. She my said beloved wife taking care to
give my heirs aforesaid a good decent English education. But my said
beloved wife shall have no power to sell or alienate from herself and my
heirs any part of my real estate whether land or negroes. except as
"herein after provided. Item 4th: wheras I have reason to believe that
a suit at law is entered or about to be entered for a negro boy I own
namedwiatt in the result of which suit should the said negro boy be de
creed to me or my heirs in case of my decease it is mywill and desire
that my said beloved wife with the assistance of myother Exegutors
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THE 1819 BARREN COUNTY, KENTUCKYNILL OF JAMES_§HISM (continued)
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di se of the mo ey
arising from said sale as she my said beioved wife shaTT think proper.
Andwhereas I.have entered four.quarter_sections of Tand in Masura
Territory in CooperCounty, the first instaiment of which entries on1y'
is paid, it is my further wi1T and desire that my Executors herein
after named sha11 se1T so much of my said entries as.wi11 inabie them
with what money can be raised of my Estate here agreeabie to the above
provisions to pay up the whoie for the baiance of the said entries so
that a right may be obtained in my name for my heirs of the said entries.
And 1ast1y I constitute and appoint my deariy be1oved wife Phebe Chism,
my brother Michal Chism and my friend David Hardin Executrix and Executors
of this Nil] and Testament most earnestly desiring that the said MichaT
Chism and David Hardin wiii attend to my business in the suit herein



THE 1819 BARREN COUNTY, KENTUCKYWILL OF JAMES CHISM (continued)

"before aluded to. In witness whereof and of every Item herein con
tained, I have hereunto set my hand and seal this first day of June
in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and nineteen.
Attested: (signed) James Chism (seal)
John Ray
John McPherson
James Johnston

"Barren County Court--July County Court 1819
The foregoing Instrument of writing——purporting to be the last will
of James Chism deceased was produced in Court and John Ray, John
Mcpherson & James Johnson subscribing witnesses thereto being sworn
deposeth that the testator James Chismdid in their presence acknow
ledge and deliver the said writing as his will and they believe that
the said Testator was at the time of making such acknowledgement in
his proper senses & memory, and thereupon the said writing was
ordered to be recorded as the true last will and Testament of the
said James Chism deceased.

Attested: W. Logan, Clerk“

(NOTE: On the preceeding three pages is reproduced a photocopy of
the June 1, 1819 will of James Chism (1779-1819) which is recorded
in Barren County, Kentucky. James Chism then died June 9, 1819 and
his will was produced and recorded at the July County Court, being
approved by the three witnesses of James Chism signing it.)

U. S. CENSUS SOUNDEX

Our gratitude goes to the ones who have already assisted in
obtaining the listing of Chisms from the census index known
as soundex. Therefore we now have the 1900 Census Soundex
of Chisms on these States:

Texas
Oklahoma
Alabama
Tennessee
Kentucky
Missouri
Washington

Also we have the 1880 Soundex of Chisms for these:

Texas
Mississippi

Someof the other census listings of Chisms on hand include:

Kentucky: 1790, 1800, 1810, 1820, 1830, 1840, 1850
Tennessee: 1810, 1820, 1830, 1840, 1850, 1860

Census information often proves valuable in verification of
where the family lived, the names and ages of parents and
children, and the State where each was born.


